
“Before getting too comfortable, be sure to
grab a warm drink and a cozy blanket,

because once you pick up Thanks, Carissa, For
Ruining My Life, you won't be putting it down

for a while. Grab a box of tissues as well,
because Dallas Woodburn has managed to
bring not only humor to the table, but this

emotional story is also a tearjerker." 
 

The person who ruined their lives 
just might bring them together…

 

Teen Runner-Up - 2022 Indies Today
Book Awards 

5-Star Recommended Read -
Reader's Favorite Book Reviews

—Readers' Favorite
Book Reviews

"A charming slow-burn romance that
builds with each page. Your heart will ache

and rejoice for Rose and Brad as they
maneuver through the obstacles stacked
against them by the one person who has
brought them together: Rose's twin sister,

Carissa." 
 

—Gabi Justice, 
author of Dog Girl "Must read. This book deserves 5

stars and no less. A perfect mix of
drama, emotions, friendship, love,
and family bonding. You will laugh

and cry." 
/DallasWoodburnAuthor 
/DallasWoodburn —Reedsy Discovery
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I’m thrilled that you will be discussing my YA novel Thanks, Carissa, For
Ruining My Life with your book club! 

I first started writing this contemporary YA romance as my "secret fun
project" more than 10 years ago, when I was getting my MFA and it
seemed everyone was writing "serious literary fiction"... I would come
home and escape for a little bit into this story, purely for my own
entertainment and joy. (I've since learned that the best way to write a
book is to focus on telling a story that entertains me and brings me joy,
whether than worrying about what others will think!)

Over the years this novel has gone through many edits, overhauls and
new iterations, but the core of it remains the same: two characters who
feel pressured by the outside world try to change into "better versions"
of themselves, but learn that the people who truly matter are the
ones who see and love you for who you are deep down inside.

I hope that you find this book club kit useful and that you
have a great discussion. And I would love to Zoom in
and join your book club meeting—connect with me at
dallaswoodburn@gmail.com and we’ll get it scheduled!

Dear Readers, 

With all best wishes,
Dallas Woodburn 

mailto:dallaswoodburn@gmail.com


About the Book 

The person who ruined their lives just might bring them together...

Brad is ready for a perfect senior year: he has a seat at the
popular lunch table, a gig co-hosting the school’s morning
announcements, and a gorgeous girlfriend. But when Carissa
breaks up with Brad, his carefully constructed life comes
crashing down. Convinced everything would be perfect if only
Carissa would take him back, Brad creates a “self-
improvement plan” and vows to re-win her heart.

Rose wishes she were having a normal senior year like
everyone else, but leave it to her twin sister Carissa to butt in
and ruin her life. Carissa secretly nominated Rose for the
reality TV show Help Me Lose Weight and Live Again—and
now Rose is on her way to Texas for three months of calorie-
counting, marathon-exercising hell. Rose already felt
overshadowed by her “perfect” sister, and collapsing on a
treadmill on national TV is not making things any better. Plus,
Rose can’t squash feelings for her sister’s boyfriend Brad (even
though she knows he would never see her as anything but a
friend.)

For fans of friends-to-lovers romance comes a heartwarming
novel about self-improvement, identity and acceptance in
our image-obsessed culture.

About the 
Author 

Dallas Woodburn’s debut novel The Best Week That Never
Happened was the Grand Prize Winner of the Dante Rossetti
Book Award for Young Adult Fiction. She is also the author of the
YA novel Thanks, Carissa, For Ruining My Life and the short story
collections Woman, Running Late, in a Dress and How to Make
Paper When the World is Ending. A former John Steinbeck Fellow
in Creative Writing, her writing has been honored with the
Cypress & Pine Short Fiction Award, the international Glass
Woman Prize, and four Pushcart Prize nominations.

When she’s not writing, Dallas hosts the Thriving Authors
Podcast, teaches writing classes for teens and adults, and
unapologetically bakes pumpkin-spice everything all year round.
She lives in the San Francisco Bay Area with her husband and
daughter. 

Dallas would love to Zoom with your book club, school,
library, or community group! She also teaches writing
workshops and gives presentations. Email her at
dallaswoodburn@gmail.com to learn more.
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Rose Hayward wishes she were having a normal senior year
like everyone else, but leave it to her twin sister Carissa to
butt in and ruin her life. Carissa secretly nominated Rose
for the reality TV show Help Me Lose Weight and Live Again
—and now Rose is on her way to Texas for three months of
calorie-counting, marathon-exercising hell.

Rose already felt overshadowed by her “perfect” sister, and
collapsing on a treadmill on national TV is not making things
any better. Plus, Rose can’t squash feelings for her sister’s
boyfriend Brad (even though she knows he would never see
her as anything but a friend.)

Rose is… sweet, thoughtful, funny, driven, a little shy at
times.

She loves… sunflowers, curling up with a book, baking
elaborate recipes.

😟She fears… being judged by others, being eclipsed by
her sister, not being seen for who she is.

 She secretly dreams of… studying Broadcast Journalism at
UCLA and hosting her own radio show. Also, she’s been
secretly crushing on Brad for years.

Meet Rose 
Meet Brad 

Brad Hoffman is ready for a perfect senior year. He has a
seat at the popular lunch table, a gig co-hosting the
school’s morning announcements, and a gorgeous
girlfriend named Carissa.

But a week before school starts, Carissa breaks up with
Brad out of the blue. Suddenly, his carefully constructed life
comes crashing down around him. Convinced everything
would be perfect if only Carissa would take him back, Brad
creates a “self-improvement plan” and vows to re-win
her heart.

Brad is… funny, easygoing, friendly, a good listener, a little
oblivious at times.

❤ He loves… stand-up comedy, playing video games, the
carnitas tacos at Tony’s Taco Shack.

😟He fears… being alone, not being good enough, letting
others down.

 He secretly dreams of… having his own radio show.



Meet Carissa 

Carissa Hayward seemingly has it all. Everyone wants to be her friend.
Teachers adore her. She has perfect grades and a million
extracurriculars on her resume. Her life is a shiny highlight reel; her
entire future is planned out.

But a week before school starts, Carissa breaks up with Brad, her
boyfriend of nearly a year. The whole school is abuzz with the news.
Brad is devastated, but Carissa seems unfazed. She throws herself
into schoolwork, volunteer activities, planning school dances. She
even starts dating someone new. But is there more going on
beneath the surface?

 Carissa is… ambitious, opinionated, confident, energetic, a little cold-
hearted at times.

❤  She loves… feeling in control, browsing thrift stores, dancing, being
the center of attention.

😟 She fears… big dogs, not being loved, others seeing the chinks
in her armor.

 She secretly dreams of… letting go.
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Looking for inspiration for what food to serve at your book club gathering? 
Here are some delicious recipes inspired by Thanks, Carissa, For Ruining My Life.

Tony's Taco Shack's Famous 
Carnitas Tacos

2 pounds pork tenderloin 
1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
¼ cup Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon onion powder
1 teaspoon paprika
½ teaspoon cayenne
½ teaspoon coriander
½ teaspoon cumin
½ teaspoon pepper
½ teaspoon salt
Corn tortillas
Cilantro, minced red onion, and
lime juice for topping

Adapted from Recipe & A Read

INGREDIENTS:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Place pork into crockpot.
In small bowl, combine all dry spice ingredients and mix.
Pour on top of pork and rub across pork to coat evenly.
Add apple cider vinegar and Worcestershire sauce to crockpot.
Cover crockpot and cook on high for 4 hours or on low for 6-7 hours, until the
pork is fork tender. It should fall apart effortlessly inside the crockpot. 
Spread the pork onto a cookie sheet and broil for 2-3 minutes until the edges
are crispy.
Serve on corn tortillas, and top with cilantro, minced red onion and lime juice.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
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1 cup pitted Medjool dates (about 10-12)
1 cup filtered water
1/3 cup cocoa powder
1 tbsp baking powder
1 tsp vanilla extract
¼ tsp salt
¾ cup all-purpose flour
¼ cup coconut oil

For the cupcakes:

Rose's Healthy-ish Chocolate Cupcakes 

First, make the cupcakes. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F.
In a high-speed blender, combine the dates and filtered water until smooth.
Add the cocoa powder, baking powder, vanilla extract, salt, and blend again.
Add the flour and coconut oil and blend until just combined. Be careful not to over-blend, because it can ruin the texture!
Lightly spray a cupcake tin with oil. Spoon the batter into the tin. This recipe should make 6 cupcakes.
Bake for 25-30 minutes, until a toothpick comes out clean.
While the cupcakes are baking, make the frosting! Blend the dates, milk, almond butter, cocoa powder and salt in the high-
speed blender until smooth. (Add a little more milk if needed, but frosting should be thick!)
Once the cupcakes have cooled, spread the frosting onto them with a knife or use a piping bag. Top with sprinkles and
enjoy!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

INGREDIENTS:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Adapted from recipe at Feasting on Fruit

1 cup pitted Medjool dates (about 10-12)
½ cup whole milk
½ cup plain almond butter
¼ cup cocoa powder
¼ tsp salt
Rainbow sprinkles for topping

Chocolate Frosting:

https://feastingonfruit.com/the-best-healthy-chocolate-cupcakes/


Chocolate Chip Cookie Energy Balls 

2 cups rolled oats
2 cups flaked coconut (unsweetened)
½ cup cashew butter
½ cup honey or maple syrup
¼ cup chia seeds
¼ tsp salt
1 tsp vanilla
½ tsp cinnamon
½ cup mini chocolate chips
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Adapted from recipe at Pinch of Yum

INGREDIENTS:

INSTRUCTIONS:
In a food processor, grind the oats and coconut until they
become the consistency of flour.
Add the cashew butter and pulse until combined.
Add the honey or maple syrup, chia seeds, salt, vanilla,
cinnamon, and chocolate chips. Pulse until the mixture begins to
stick together into a “dough.”
Scoop out a tablespoonful and roll into a ball. Repeat until all
the dough has been formed into balls.
Store in the refrigerator. Can be frozen, too!

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
*Note: If the mixture seems too dry, add a little more honey
or maple syrup and cashew butter and mix again.

https://pinchofyum.com/cookie-dough-energy-bites


In order to win Carissa back, Brad makes a Self-Improvement Plan.
Did you think he would accomplish everything on his list? What
would you have added to—or removed from—his list?
Brad and Rose both have a secret dream of going into radio. Do you
have a secret dream? Have you shared it with anyone?
Rose develops a crush on Daniel, even though she still has feelings
for Brad. What did you think of Rose and Daniel’s relationship? Have
you ever tried to push away feelings for someone by diving into a
relationship with someone else?
Brad reads a book out loud during his dad’s chemo appointments.
What books have been a comfort to you during tough seasons of
life?
Why do you think Carissa wanted to get back together with Brad?
Were you surprised? Why do you think Brad decided to go to the
Winter Formal with her?
At the final weigh-in, Rose realizes: “Instead of being filled with
disappointment or shame, like I always expected to feel if I gained
weight here at camp, I feel… free.” Why do you think she feels free?
What transformations did you notice in Rose during her time on
the TV show?
At the Winter Formal, Brad realizes: “That summer day, when it felt
like she ruined my life, maybe Carissa was simply trying to do the
right thing even when it was hard.” Share about a time in your life
when you did the right thing, even though it was hard. 
What do you imagine would have happened between Brad and
Rose in the garden at Winter Formal, if Stacey had not interrupted
their conversation?
Rose and Carissa have a heart-to-heart in the bathroom at the
Winter Formal. How do you think their relationship will be different
moving forward? How do you think it will stay the same?
At the end of the book, reflecting on his “Self-Improvement Plan,”
Brad realizes: “Somewhere along the way, I stopped doing things for
Carissa, and I started doing them for me.” What do you think was
Brad’s biggest transformation over the course of the book? 
Reflect on a time when you felt like your life was ruined, but things
ended up working out for the best. What lessons did you learn
from that experience? How did it shape you?
What do you think happens next in Rose and Brad’s story?

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Group Discussion and/or Personal Reflection Questions

In the first chapter, Brad vows to win Carissa back. What did
you think of this plan? Have you ever tried to win someone
back? Has someone ever tried to win you back? What was that
experience like?
Carissa asks Rose if she is perfectly happy with her life the way it
is now, and Rose answers, “Well, no—but can anyone honestly
say that? I’m happy enough.” How would you respond if
someone asked you this question right now? Do you agree with
Rose, that no one is perfectly happy with their life as it is?
Why do you think Carissa nominates Rose to be a contestant
on the TV show?
When the novel begins, both Brad and Rose feel like their lives
have shifted off course, no longer going according to plan. Have
you ever felt this way in your life? What happened, and what
did you do as a result?
In order to win Carissa back, Brad makes a “Self-Improvement
Plan.” Did you think he would accomplish everything on his list?
What would you have added to—or removed from—his list?
Brad and Rose both have a secret dream of going into radio. Do
you have a secret dream? Have you shared it with anyone?
Rose develops a crush on Daniel, even though she still has
feelings for Brad. What did you think of Rose and Daniel’s
relationship? Have you ever tried to push away feelings for
someone by diving into a relationship with someone else?
Brad reads a book out loud during his dad’s chemo
appointments. What books have been a comfort to you during
tough seasons of life?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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Interview with Dallas Woodburn

Q: What’s your favorite part about writing?
DW: It is so magical when the characters start to come alive and leap off the
page; when they begin to feel like these real people you can’t wait to go
hang out with again. I’m mostly a “pantser” who plots a little, and it is
thrilling when the story is flowing and I just can’t wait to find out what
happens next! Almost as if I am reading the book myself as I am writing it.

Q: What’s the hardest part of writing for you?
DW: The first draft is exciting, but it is also the most nerve-wracking for me. I
always feel like I am swimming across a giant body of water, leaning on faith
and trust that I will eventually make it to the other side, even when it seems
like I’m not making much forward progress. (And to keep the metaphor
going, I often end up in a wholly new place, down the shore from where I
was originally aiming when I set off at the beginning.) Once I have the first
draft down on paper—even though it usually changes quite a bit during the
revising process and the many drafts to come—the book feels somehow
sturdier to me. I can exhale a little.

Q: What’s an activity unrelated to writing that you love?
DW: I love to bake! It is a very peaceful activity for me, and it is always a
treat to have something delicious to eat at the end. I enjoy trying out new
recipes, and it is fun to throw together ingredients from the pantry to make
up my own recipes.

Q: Who’s your biggest cheerleader?
DW: I am lucky to have so many cheerleaders in my life! My husband,
brother, mom, and mother-in-law are hugely encouraging of my writing,
celebrating successes with me and building me up during the low times.
The best friend character in Thanks, Carissa is named Holly after my dear
friend Holly, who is my first reader and metaphorical confetti-thrower. My
dad is perhaps my biggest fan—he reads everything I write, listens to every
podcast, shares every interview. He is also a writer and author, and has
been my role model my whole life. It is very special to have someone who
“gets” it, deep down, no explanation or subtext needed, because he is in it
too—we are both journeying through our own writing lives together.  

Adapted from interviews conducted by Melanie Hooyenga & Karen McCoy.

Q: In a previous interview, you said, “Sharing stories helps us
understand each other on a deeper level, and also reminds us that
we are not alone.” What kinds of stories make you feel most
understood and why?
DW: Such a thoughtful question, thank you! I feel most understood by
stories that present a wide range of emotional experiences. Both as a
reader and as a writer, I am most drawn to character over plot. When I
can fully step inside a character’s mind and feel their emotions as my own
—that is, to me, the magic of storytelling! I gravitate most to stories that
show the nuance of everyday life and the multilayered identities we all
carry.

Q: Your new YA book, THANKS, CARISSA, FOR RUINING MY LIFE
explores identity within our image-obsessed culture. Without giving
away spoilers, what about the story surprised you most as you wrote
it?
DW: I first got the spark for this novel more than ten years ago, and kept
returning to the story again and again over those many years. I think one
surprise has been that, when I originally envisioned the book, I saw it as a
story mainly about romantic love. And yes, I would still describe the genre
as contemporary romance—but on a deeper level, I think it is actually a
novel about falling in love with yourself. Family love, sibling love, and
friend love are also big themes that emerged as I was writing. 

Q: If you could tell your younger writer self one thing, what would it
be and why?
DW: Oooh, I love this question! I would look my younger writer self
straight in the eyes and tell her to trust herself and trust the process. She
can write and explore many different genres, and not only is that okay—it
is something to celebrate and take pride in! We should never feel
pressured to box in our creativity. I wish my younger self could see that
her “secret fun project” that she worked on late at night purely for herself
is now a published novel resonating with readers around the world. I
would give my younger self a big hug and we would probably cry happy
tears together!



Website: www.dallaswoodburn.com
Instagram: @DallasWoodburnAuthor
Facebook: @DallasWoodburnAuthor
Twitter: @DallasWoodburn. 
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Connect with the Author 

Dallas would love to Zoom with your book club,
school, library, or community group! She also teaches
writing workshops and gives presentations. Email her at
dallaswoodburn@gmail.com to learn more. 

https://dallaswoodburn.com/
https://www.instagram.com/dallaswoodburnauthor/
https://www.facebook.com/dallaswoodburnauthor
https://twitter.com/DallasWoodburn
mailto:dallaswoodburn@gmail.com

